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SCCGOV Web Portal Sports New Face  
Direct Access to eServices, Advanced Search Capabilities Added 

 
SAN JOSE, CALIF.—The County of Santa Clara Web portal www.sccgov.org is sporting a new face 

this week with fresh features and enhanced functions to meet the needs of visitors looking for 

information or eServices. Changes to the portal include adding a central access point for eServices 

called “getting it done online,” and advanced search capabilities that allow users to search for 

information by asking questions instead of inserting key words.  
 

“We’ve added new features to make information easier to find, easier to read, and more accessible,” 

said Supervisor Liz Kniss, Chairperson of the County of Santa Clara Board of Supervisors. “For many 

in our community, accessing information and services online is more efficient and less cumbersome.” 
 

The County Web portal had more the 470,000 visitors in September, viewing nearly 5.8 million Web 

pages.  The most common files that were downloaded included applications for birth or death 

certificates, marriage license applications, and fictitious business names. The most viewed Web pages 

included the Sheriff’s Office, Tax Collector, Assessor roll, county employment opportunities and 

Valley Medical Center.  
 

Visitors can use an enhanced search with “natural language” search capability that allows users to ask 

a question rather than enter key words.  For example, a user can ask a question such as “How much 

does a marriage license cost?” and be taken to a link that provides the relevant information.  Users can 

still enter key word searches as well if they prefer. 
 

New to the overall Web portal, are buttons on every page that allow users to increase or decrease the 

size of the font for better usability, to create a printer-friendly version of the page, and to share 

information from the site by emailing a link to someone else. 

-more- 



SCCGOV Web Portal – page 2 

County eServices have been highlighted on the home page, with a central access point devoted to 

“getting it done on-line.” This section provides links to all the County's online applications and 

eServices. 

 

“When we launched the life-events based portal in 2002 we created a platform that would enable us to 

add additional online services and new features as they were developed,” said Chief Information 

Officer Satish Ajmani.   

 

The County launched its life-events based Web portal in November 2002. The life-events based 

structure is understandable and easy to navigate, providing the information that residents and business 

owners need to know. For example, under Health and Human Care there are 17 different life events 

including taking care of your health, adopting or fostering a child, having a baby, finding disability 

services and death and bereavement.   

 

Since implementation, the life-events design has won several awards, including the National 

Association of Counties 2005 Innovation award  ‘in recognition of an innovative program which 

contributes to and enhances county government’, a 2003 Best of the Web award from the Center for 

Digital Government  ‘recognizing the best government web sites in America’, and a Computerworld 

Honors Program Laureate award ‘recognizing the visionary use of information technology producing 

and promoting positive social change.’ 

 

Enhancements to the life-events-based information include easier and more user-friendly navigation 

which displays samples of information in each life-event channel on the home page. 

 

Additional enhancements include:  

• Direct access to the Board of Supervisors' information by adding more links on the home page 

to Board agendas, meeting summaries and committee information. 

• Access to voter registration information has been highlighted on the home page. 

• Additional useful information about County weather and traffic will also be available on the 

home page. 

 

“We are happy to offer eServices to County residents,” said Peter Kutras, Jr., County Executive. 
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